STORAGE
We are aware that there may be a
lot of food for one sitting so we
have ensured that all items are
suitable for freezing or will last up to
three days in the fridge. If cooking
from frozen, defrost fully and follow
the same instructions.
PREPARATION
Focaccia (Oven required, serve hot)
Preheat your oven to 170˚C. While
you wait spread the plant cheese
evenly between the two focaccia
slices. Place the focaccia on a baking
tray lined with greaseproof baking
paper and warm up in the oven for
5 minutes or until the plant cheese
melts. Cut into serving portions and
enjoy either on its own or together
with the Caponata.
Caponata (No cooking required,
serve cold)
Divide the Caponata between 4
serving bowls, drizzle with your
finest extra virgin olive oil and
sprinkle with the croutons. Enjoy at
room temperature either on its own
or together with the Focaccia.
Barbajuan (Oven required, serve
hot)
Place the Barbajuan on a baking tray
lined with greaseproof baking paper
and warm up in the oven for 4
minutes at 170˚C. Serve right away.

Minestrone (Stove required, serve
hot)
Empty the contents of both bags
into a thick-bottomed saucepan and
reheat on medium heat until piping
hot. Divide between 4 bowls and
enjoy.
Gnocchi (Stove and Oven required,
serve hot)
Cut the gnocchi dough into 8 slices.
Then shallow fry them for 3 minutes
on two sides using a non-stick pan
and a dash of vegetable oil until
crisp. Gently warm up the tomato
sauce in a small saucepan with a
dash of water. Simmer until piping
hot and serve alongside the gnocchi.
Lasagna (Oven required, serve hot)
Keep the Lasagna in the aluminium
tray but remove the lid before
baking for 30 minutes at 160˚C.
Divide into individual portions and
serve.
Tiramisu (No cooking required,
serve cold)
Divide the dessert into serving
bowls and enjoy cold.
Amaretti (No cooking required,
serve cold)
Enjoy the amaretti with a tea or
coffee to finish your meal.

L I G U R I A

Hello,

Menu

I have had the chance to work in some of the most amazing kitchens a
young chef can dream in order to learn their trade.
There has not been a better place than spending many years with
Alain Ducasse in Monaco where the most amazing classic French
dishes are respected and revered.
The other thing that I discovered there is the immense influence the
Ligurian cuisine and the Ligurian ingredients have had on the cuisine of
South of France.
From the spongy focaccia full of rosemary, to the deep fried cushion of
fresh cheese and herb as a barbajuan, to the vegetables cooked as a
flavoursome soup....
I believe the Provençal cuisine got its entire inspiration from Liguria in
Northern Italy, and here I try and encapsulate this in this box.
I do hope you enjoy it.

Warm Rosemary Focaccia
Melted Plant Cheese
Allergens: G, Sy

*
Barbajuan
Curd, Herb, Olive oil
G, Sy

*
Minestrone di Verdura
White Coco, Pesto, Oregano, Garlic
G, Sy, N, SO2

*
Caponata di Liguria
Red Onion, Capers & Fresh Thyme
C, SO2, N

*
Arcobaleno di Gnocchi
Wild Garlic, Beetroot & Golden Potato
Tomato Sauce
Sy

*
Lasagna Verde
Spring Green & Wild Mushrooms
Sy, G, SO2

*
Tiramisu
Espresso & Almond
G, Sy, N, SO2

*
Amaretti
G, Sy, N, SO2

Share your creations with us! We love to see them, and repost as many as we can. #gauthierhome

@gauthierinsoho

@gauthiersoho

@gauthiersoho

Allergens: G: Gluten, SO2: Sulphur, N: Nuts, Se: Sesame, Sy: Soya, M: Mustard, C: Celery, P: Peanut

